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TO THE RIVER

CORA IRENE BRIGGS

I stand upon the sandy shore

And watch the waves go by,

Dashing, whirling, gurgling, swirling,

It seems they almost fly.

Each tiny ripple falls and rises

Then rushes down the stream,

But Look! Away down yonder
It rises in one gleam.

I stand upon life's rocky shore,

I see great waves, I dream,
I wonder what's in store for me,

Away down this dark stream.

But what have I, His child

To fear, as life's dark billows roll,

A mighty hand doth lead me on,

And Lo! He keeps my soul.



THE GODDESS

CAROLINE PARNELL

Pell Graham gazed around him with a deep sense of

satisfaction. Somehow, he seemed to feel, at last at

home. England had bored him exceedingly, and after

graduating from an art school in Paris, England had
bored him still more. So after talking things over with

his highly aristocratic family, he had decided to go to

Japan for a year, where, he believed he could do his

work among new surroundings and new people, and
here he was.

Walking over to the window, he gazed out. Even
the artist Pell was not downcast here. Beauty and
brilliancy was everywhere. The grounds around the

house fell away greenly to the highway. Behind the

little house his Japanese servant Sanko-Sho was throw-

ing a glistening spray of water over a terraced garden.

There was a low hum of insects over everything. An
occasional dragon fly, orange and black, hung motion-

less on invisible wings, then darted away. Tall, strange

flowers bloomed everywhere. The whole place seem-
ed smothered in exotic beauty. Pell felt that he had
a right to feel content.

As he sat painting one day, he was suddenly arrest-

ed by the appearance of a strange face, for a moment,
through the thick shrubbery. Jumping up, he gave
chase, but after nozing around all over the garden, he
went back to his work, puzzled over what had hap-

pened. He called Sanko-Sho, and asked if he had
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noticed anyone around the place. Sanko assured him

that he was the only one on the place besides "The
Honorable Pell".

Nothing strange happened; two weeks passed, and

one day, as Pell came up into the porch and started

into his studio, he was again unexpectedly arrested by

the shadow of someone on the paper screens. Pushing

them aside he stepped quietly into the room, and saw
a girl, strikingly beautiful and tiny. She appeared
almost a child. Strange blue eyes gazed shrinkingly

at him from under arched eyebrows. The red lips

were parted over pearly teeth, and a soft, frightened

"O" came from between them. Pell, fearing that she

would vanish, moved forward and caught her arm.

"Who are you? he asked.

"I am Ming Toy", she replied.

"Why are you here?"
" I only come to see "the much pretty painting", she

answered in her broken English. Pell laughed, reliev-

ed. Then he was suddenly struck with a thought.

"I'll tell you what", he exclaimed, "let me paint you,

won't you—as the goddess of the water?"
At first she demurred, but Pell finally overcame her

objections, and she agreed to pose for him. The next

day she came for her first sitting.

Days passed, days spent with Ming Toy, and Pell

came to realize that his interest had deepened into

love. A year ago, he would have scoffed at the idea,

that he, the son of a noble English house, would fall

in love with a Japanese girl, of whom he knew practic-

ally nothing, except her father owned a curio shop.

Now he only smiled, and went to seek Miss Toy. He
found her gazing at the half finished portrait of her-

self, and walking up to her, he quietly took her in his

arms, and kissed her. Then speaking quietly, he told

of his love for her and his desire that she marry him.

The girl lay relaxed in his arms for a moment, then one
small hand slid up to his shoulder, and she hid her
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blushing face in his arms. Several days later they were
married at the mission, for Pell insisted on an English

ceremony.

Two years passed, years spent happily there in the

lovely old Japanese garden, far from the rest of the

world. And then the serpent came into the garden of

Eden. Word came of war in Europe, and also new3 of

England's call for volunteers. What was he to do?
His love for his country and his love for Ming Toy,

which should rule him? He couldn't take her to Eng-
land, because he knew his mother would never receive

her as his wife, and he couldn't leave her in Japan
alone. So Pell, at last, decided to stay here with her.

Anyway, he argued, one man could make no difference

in the scales of war, one man could neither win nor lose

the final victory. He attempted to quiet his conscience

with these arguments, but every once in a while he
would feel a gentle, but sharp, prick. Ming Toy, only

half understanding the struggle going on in his heart,

waited in silence, heart-broken. She readily under-

stood that Pell's country needed him. And when he
announced that he would not go back to England, she

plead with him to go, fearing all the time that he
would go. But Pell absolutely refused to leave her.

Ming Toy knew that he must go. So, she made up her

mind and decided to leave him. This was not a rash

or hasty decision. She had spent many sleepless and
unhappy nights, fighting out her own battle. And she

knew, too, that she was acting right, Pell must go back
to England and keep his honor clean and shining.

That night she put her plan into action. As she

kissed him good-bye a burning tear fell on his fore-

head, and he stirred in his sleep. Jumping up, Ming
Toy quietly stole out, and walked hastily down to the

big pool. Leaving on the banks one small slipper, she

walked around the narrow bridge and vanished like a

spirit into the night.

Morning brought to Pell the knowledge of her ab-

sence, and he immediately began to search for her.
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When, at last he discovered the pitiful little slipper on

the pool's banks, he was frantic, and but for Sanko-

Sho's interference would have cast himself into the

pool, where he believed Ming Toy's body rested.

After a few weeks of horror, he decided that

he could stand it no longer. He packed up and went
back to England. Joining the army, he was almost im-

mediately sent to France, for which he was grateful.

Three years there, in the midst of the horror, blood-

shed, and fearfulness of war, failed to erase the face

of his wife from his memory.
The end of the struggle came and Pell, broken and

sick, received his discharge, Miserable, he seemed al-

most an alien in another land. After months of trying

to get "used" to it all, he decided to go back to Japan.

Once started it seemed to him the ship crawled—but

finally the day came when the S. S. Alexandria docked
and Pell engaged a rickshaw and went out to the little

house.

He walked to the gate, pushed it open and started

down the long walk. Turning a corner he stopped

and stared. Brushing his hand doggedly across his

eyes, he looked again. Did his eyes deceive him? No!
In the center of the walk, a bunch of huge chrusanthe-

mum's in her arms, stood Ming Toy! Her eyes wide,

she could only stare. Pell dropped his bag, sprang
forward, and caught her, flowers and all, in his arms.



THE TRIUMPHANT DANCE

FRANCES MATTOX

The steamer "Baltic" dropped anchor at Ellis Island

early one morning in September. The passengers hur-

ried ashore anxious to be inspected and on their way
to New York. Among the third class passengers was
a forlorn looking girl traveling alone. She carried a

small hand bag and umbrella. The most striking thing

about her was her pretty face. She had a clear olive

complexion, big brown mischievous eyes and rosy

cheeks. Her hair was very black and curly.

After the inspection Vanka Petrovich was allowed

to catch the ferry for New York. She arrived there

about dusk. And as she had never been there before

of course she did not know how to find a hotel. She
walked around on the streets until late that night.

Finally she came to a fairly decent looking hotel, went
in and engaged a room for the night. The next morn-
ing she paid her bill and then found she had only

four dollars and fifty cents, what should she do? She
could live hardly a week on this

—
"I just must find

some work—but where?" said she.

Vanka walked all that day in search of work but

every where she received the same reply—"No Help
Wanted". For a week she wandered around, sleeping

in the park at night. She had spent every cent and
now she was in despair.

One day she was passing down a side street and no-

ticed a crowd of girls filing in a stage door. She no-

ticed also a large sign saying "Dancing Girls Wanted."
Vanka thought, "I must live even if it comes to this."
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So she straightened up and went in the door. But she

was timid and stayed at the back of the crowd. The
manager tried out several and shook his head in an-

ger—"No you will not do, you girls can't dance—My
play is ruined, Oh ! what shall I do?"
He told the orchestra to play the pieces in hopes

someone would be inspired. The music was so weird

and beautiful it filled Vanka's heart. And something

in her seemed to respond. She pushed herself to the

front and danced as she had never danced before.

The manager was delighted. He clapped his hands with

joy for his play was bound to be a success. Vanka
was given the place and rehearsals began immediately.

After many weeks of hard work and scolding by
the manager the play was ready. The opening night

of "The Triumphant Dance" starring Vanka Petrovich

had come. Vanka was seated in her dressing room
very much excited waiting for her last dance, "The
dance of Sorrow and Gladness". Vanka was called

and went out on the stage. All was dark except the

light that played on her. The first part of the dance
went well until suddenly Vanka lifted her eyes and
saw a man's face in the middle aisle, first seat, third

row. She was startled at first then she smiled and
threw her whole soul and body into her dance. She
was filled with joy and seemed to dance as one pos-

sessed. The audience was overcome—enthralled. She
was encored again and again and each time she seem-

ed to dance better than before.

The next morning, "The Triumphant Dance" was
the sensation of New York. A leading daily wrote
it up in big head lines. "The Triumphant Dance"
staged last evening at the theatre a thrilling success.

The play of the Season. Starring Miss Vanka
Petrovich in the Dance of Sorrow and Gladness. A
Big Romance Attached.

Last evening the Triumphant Dance was successfully

staged at the theatre. Its success was due to the beau-

tiful dancing of Vanka Petrovich. Miss Petrovich
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has kindly given her consent for us to publish the fol-

lowing story: Miss Petrovich is a lady of noble birth.

Her father and mother were killed during the late

war and all their money and property confiscated.

During the war she served as a nurse on the front

—

while there she met Gerald Huntington, the son of one

of New York's wealthiest merchants. They loved each

other and were married. But one day a raid was made
and they were separated. Both thought each other

dead. After the armistice was signed Jerry remained
in France searching for her. But no word could he

hear, until last evening at the theatre they recognized

each other while she danced.



TO MISS MAY PETERSON

MOSELLE JONES

Oh! What a joy it is to hear you sing

Thou precious one that's gained our truest love.

We could not find a fairer, purer dove
Than you, who bears the beauty of the Spring;

And evermore may our all powerful King
To you give joy and peace from heaven above.

Your wond'rous voice and beaming face of love

To us, a radiant inspiration bring.

May JPeterson, thou art the fairest flower,

Oh, yes, the lovliest e'er yet kissed by dew,
Thy voice is sweeter far than that of bird.

May God on you his richest blessing shower.

Oh ; noble one, so beautiful and true,

A sweeter voice will ne'er on earth be heard.
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THE DOCTOR'S JOKE

MARY CLEMENT

I was dreaming of my trip to the mountains when
I heard the impatient call of my sister down stairs;

"Jane, Jane ! This is the third time that I have called

you to get up. Have you forgotten that this is the day
for George and James to come home?" "No, I haven't

I shot back with a guilty conscience and jumped out

of bed and ran across the room to look at the calendar.

Yes it really was there—June 21st. My brothers had
written a week before this that they would be home
from the navy today. In three hours they would be

here. The house had to be cleaned, dinner to be cook-

ed and a thousand other things to do before their ar-

rival.

At twelve-thirty everything was ready except the

ice cream. This we decided to make while the others

were eating dinner. I would barely have time to dress

before they came at 1 :15.

I slipped on a cool pink organdie and tried with all

my might to arrange my hair in the latest fashion. {My
brothers had not been home since I had worn my hair

in pigtails and ribbons and I wanted to stress the fact

that I had grown up) I was arranging the last hair pin

when the door bell rang in three loud jerks and I knew
it was George. This had been one of our signal codes

when we were all children.

I ran down the steps but mother, father and sister

were already at the door welcoming them. But instead

of my two brothers there were three in the company.
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George had brought his new bride as a surprise. She
was a lovely girl showing in every gesture the signs of

high culture.

"I'm famished", called James, after the introduc-

tions, can't someone show us the way to the dining-

room?"

Dear old brothers of mine. They hadn't changed
a bit. "Yes," replied George, "and Virginia is hun-

gry too, tho she is too modest to admit it." This brought

us to our senses and Mother led the way to the table.

The dinner progressed beautifully and the time came
to bring in the desert. Sister had put in some beauti-

ful cake coloring besides the flavoring and the cream
really looked delicious. Everything had gone on so

unusually well that we did hope that Father wouldn't
make any of his usual breaks, such as remarking on
the gayety of the coloring or talking with his mouth
full of food.

We served them all, Mother last. It was her hobby
to want her cream from the bottom of the churn.

Everyone had eaten quite a bit of their cream when
Mother finally received hers. She took one spoonful

and then I saw her make a wry face.

"You Margaret, you Jane! Come here," she called

as we were passing thru the door to the kitchen. What
had we done? We sneaked back. "Stop eating at once

you all", she then said.

"What kind of flavoring did you use in this cream?"
"Pineapple", remarked Margaret astounded that

Mother should talk so before company.
"Well it isn't," she said, "I bet you've used something

else. Whatever it is its very peculiar tasting. I want
to find out".

Everyone showed signs of disturbance now. It was
really serious. We followed Mother to the kitchen.

"I used the flavoring in this bottle right here where
it always stays," I said, and pointed to a small bottle

labeled "Pineapple", on the kitchen shelf. "I found
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it in the medicine chest this morning", said Margaret",

as I was cleaning up.

"That was a funny place to put extract I'll say!"

"That solves it," cried Mother. "The extract gave out

last week and when Father was sick two nights ago
I had to use this extract bottle for strychine".

"Horrors!" I cried, for I had really put in a generous

amount. Here I had poisoned the family—the new
bride and all

!

They all came running in from the dining-room.

"You're everyone poisoned!" cried Mother excitedly.

"Call for the doctor at one!" I wanted to faint when
dear old Father chimed in as if all this was an every-

day occurence. "Oh pshaw, there's no use in all this.

The cream was good after all and I don't believe we've

eaten enough to hurt us."

But James had already phoned for the doctor and
now I heard the "Honk-Honk", of his well known horn.

Dr. Blake came in in his blustering business-like man-
ner and here we all surrendered the occassion to him.

We showed him how much we had eaten and he be-

gan giving doses of medicine to all of us. We were
all made extremely sick for about fifteen minutes but

in an hour we were beginning to feel quite normal
again. Then we told Dr. Blake how it all happened
and we could not help but join in his merry laughter.

After all what was the use ! no one could "cry over

spilt milk"—and as the doctor rode off he said: It's

a good thing I used only a few grains of strychine in

that bottle of aqua pura!
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EDITOR'S PORTFOLIO

Girls! I knew you'd do it. You would not be an

Anderson College girl if you hadn't backed 'em up.

I never saw you throw your whole selves into anything

with better spirit, and that is what it took to win the

game. The team played well, but they didn't do their

part one whit better than you who were on the side

lines yelling. You were all full of "Pep" and showed
good sportmanship. You did not limit yourselves to

your team alone but cheered the good play of the

game. You've made a good start, keep it up

!

Not only the leading statesmen of the world are in-

terested in the Washington Conference but the students

of America as well. We are the ones who will rule the

United States in the future. In order to stimulate and
arouse interest in the Conference the National Student

Committee for the Limitation of Armaments was or-

ganized. It was felt that we should have a voice in

this great question. Through cooperation between the

students of 235 colleges and universities and the Na-
tional Student Committee collegiate opinion has been
aroused and formulated by means of debates, mass
meetings and publicity in the college press. Many
of the colleges have organized to arouse a sense of

responsibility in the international affairs among the

student body. The Union Theological Seminary, real-

izing that the students of America are less active than

those of other nations on voicing their opinion on public

events, sent out deputations to speak on Internationa-

lism. So important was the National Student Commit-
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tee for the Limitation of Armaments that a delegation

was received by President Harding on February 20th.

At this time he received the six regional representa-

tives at the White House who representing the students

of America submitted to him a complete file of the ori-

ginal resolutions. A report from the National Student

Committee for the Limitation of Armaments came to

us. The following is a summary of the resolutions

passed

:

The students of the United States believe that the

Senate should ratify the series of treaties drawn by
Washington Conference so that the world may more
successfully work to internationalism. They also com-
mend the spirit which prompted Mr. Wilson to propose

the League of Nations and the similar spirit which
moved Mr. Harding to call the Washington Conference

because it manifests a not distant possibility of an

organization of nations adequately prepared peaceably

to adjust international difficulties. I hope that you
will realize the great potential importance of a college

movement such as this. It is the first time that the

opinion of college students has been crystallized and
given expression on so large a scope as this report. It

is hoped to make use of such an organization to edu-

cate college students so that they may constitute a

group of intelligent citizens.
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LANIER LITERARY SOCIETY

The Laniers have entered upon the second semester's

work with renewed interest. The programs have been

both instructive and entertaining. The installation of

new officers and informal discussion of plans for the

spring term constituted the program of the first meet-

ing. Debates of much interest have been given since

then by debators who showed that they had given time

and study to the subjects. Some of the subjects were,

"Resolved : That there should be an Educational Test

for Voters," upheld on affirmative by Madge Bradley

and Eleise King and on negative by Lura Ellis and Wa-
dine Settle ; the affirmative winning. Another, "Resol-

ved : That the present prohibition law as it is now be-

ing enfored is a failure and should be repealed." Sudie

Creech and Malvina Hopper debators of negative side

with Roberta Crawford and Mozelle Jones of affirma-

tive, pleased the society with a "hot" discussion of this

question. The negative won. "Resolved : That mo-
tion pictures are more harmful than beneficial", was
the subject of debate when Elizabeth Cowherd and
Annie Brock on negative side won over Lola Williams

and Irene Briggs on the affirmative.

The New Officers Elected at our Frst Meeting Are:

President Lula Lee Leathers

V. President Mattie Lou Simmons
Secretary Roberta Crawford
Treasurer Edith Herlong
Critic Ollie Barton
Sergeant-at-arms Gladys Nixon
Orion Reporter Mary Kendrick



ESTHERIAN SOCIETY NEWS

On Tuesday night, January 31st, the Estherian So-

ciety gave its annual public entertainment. This year

the society chose as its program, a minstrel. The fol-

lowing is the personnel

:

Interlocutor—Camile Wood.
Circle—Doris Jefferies, Margaret Wickliffe, Hilda

Wolfe, Eloise Royall, Octavia Jefferies, Babbie Sulli-

van, Katherine Hagood, Sylvene Glenn, Norma Bass,

Helen Foster, Isabel Cunningham, Frances Mattox,

Sara Frances Stephens, Ruth Cunningham, Martha
White, Viola Pearman, Lila Sisk, Gladys Atkinson,

Helen Watkins, Mary Watt.

End Men:

—

Mabel Dillingham as "Rastus".

Evelyn Cunningham as "Hambones".
Zoe Hill as "Sugar-foot".

Colie Blease as "Coffee-Dog Bones".

Mary Inez Tolar as "Skinny".

Elizabeth Harris as "Fertilizer".

Several amusing local jokes were "pulled", besides

the other "stand-bys" of a mixture. The songs were
the latest out, well-sung and well selected.

Following are some of the songs:

"Tuck me to Sleep in my old Tucky Home"—Circle.

"My Sunny Tennessee"—Octavia Jefferies.

"I ain't nobody's Darlin"—Gladys Atkinson.

"Ma" and dance—End Men.
"Teach me"—Lila Sisk.

"Love Ship"—M. Wickliffe and G. Atkinson.

"Dangerous Blues"—"Coffee-Dog Bones".

"Everybody's Baby"—Alice Pope Harris.

"Angels"—Norma Bass.
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"Sleep Kentucky Babe" quartette—Norma Bass,

Gladys Atkinson, Katherine Hagood, Sylvene

Glenn.

"Weep no more my Mammy"—Martha White.

"Wabash Blues"—"Rastus".
"Ten little Fingers"—Circle.

Between the first scene and the farce, the audience

was entertained by several miscellaneous numbers. A
dance "The Shiek"—Dorothy Prevost. Also aesthetic

dances by the little daughters of Mrs. Wever, Lena
Miles and Frances.

The farce proved very intertaining. It was titled,

"The Coon Town Millionaire".

CAST:—
General Pill Previous—Mabel Dillingham.

Lady Queen Sheba—Evelyn Cunningham.
Perfumer Previous—Camile Wood.
Highbrown—Bertha Masters.

Lucius Hamm—Emily Watt.
Officer Hunks—Connie Berry.



EXCHANGE TOPICS

NETTIE McCUEN, Editor

The Carolinian for December is one of the best

magazines that reached our desk this month. It shows
careful thought and planning on the part of the con-

tributors. The Short Stories are well written and have
good plots. "Joy Cometh in the Morning" merits special

mention. The writer relates the story in an interesting

way and maintains the attention of the reader through-

out.

The Right Angle is not as good a literary magazine
as it could be. There is no system for the arrange-

ment of the material, and on the whole, the topics

seem to be crowded. The contributions show lack of

thought and time.

The Winthrop Journal does not lack variety in au-

thorship. We are glad to see such a number interested

in it, for this indicates that the majority of students

assume the responsibility of their College magazine.

The Journal has a neat and attractive appearance. We,
however, believe that the addition of a Joke Depart-

ment would enlarge the humerous section and supply

the lacking jest and fun.

The December Chronicle is excellent. The space

allotted to Short-Stories, essays, and verse is well pro

portioned. "Christmas in the Thatcher Cottage" is an

extraordinary piece of work. The author had a good
plot and he developed it splendidly. Such stories are

really an inspiration and help to the readers.

The Collegian imparts too much space to "The For-

gotten Woman." Why not have more Short-stories and
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essays? Give each student the opportunity to unfold

his personality and to do his share toward supporting

the Collegian.

The Blue and Gray is too common-place. It resem-

bles an ordinary paper too much, and does not reach

the standard of a College Magazine.

We acknowledge with thanks the following: The
Acorn, The College of Charleston magazine, and the

Criterion.



HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

BESSIE GARVIN, Editor

The girls of the Costume Design Class have been

studying correct dress for the school girl so that she

might improve her personal appearance thereby living

up to the college ideal. "A healthy Christian gentle-

woman doing her work accurately, completely and
happily".

The girls put on a show for the college girls entitled—"Strive to live up to Anderson College Ideal", De-

cember 1st, and the following points were brought out.

The first purpose of clothes was not for warmth or

decency, but ornament. "What changes are wrought,

not by time, yet in time". Perhaps the most needful

work to be done in costume is to kindle in the minds
of college girls a sentiment for appropriate dress

which fits not only the person, but the purse as well.

"Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy, but not ex-

pressed in fancy; rich, not gaudy; for the apparel oft

proclaims the man".
It is said of the A. C. girl that she has ability to do

things and is always happy. Why not make ourselves

happier? This we can do if we will take a little bit

more time each day in caring for our school dresses

by putting them on well and artistically.

The thing that was stressed most in the afternoon

and evening clothes was the need of a sane, sensible,

well balanced attitude toward dress. Afternoon frocks

for a college girl should express beauty and simplicity.

The desire to manifest beauty is legitimate for it is God
given. They should be simple because there is often
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imitation. A girl manifests a degree of native coarse-

ness when she wears a cheap reproduction of brilliant

colors and jewels. Girls should learn that simplicity is

not plainness, stupidity, nor poverty but the very foun-

dation of beauty and refinement. A girl should create

for herself a standard which is distinctive and charac-

teristic. When she has done this, the girl of fine taste

will avoid all ludicrous expression because her choice

is based upon her silent obedience to the principles of

appropriate dress.

The department has played quite a more important

part this year than heretofore. The aim of the girls

in the department has been not only to do good and

efficient work, but to be the leaders among the other

girls in their dress.

On December 14th, we decided to give our town
friends an opportunity to see just what we could do.

There was quite a display of pretty and useful gar-

ments; the freshman had made many pretty under-

garments while the costume design class of seniors

had waists, dresses, shirts, and other things on exhibit.

Also the various Cookery Classes had a pretty dis-

play of cakes and candies while the Dietetics class

had a balanced menu worked out for a girl who was
under weight, thus showing how she might gain.

On the morning of February 9th, the Second Year
Cookery Class served a delicious breakfast to the

Presidents of the four classes. Vera Thornhill acted

as hostess; and Mary Kendrick and Jenny Ruth Steven-

son as the skillful waitresses.

MENU
Wheatena Whole Cream

Egg on Toast Butter

Pop-overs Pear Marmalade
Coffee

On March the 2nd the Second Year Class entertained

Dean and Mrs. Whyte, Miss Taylor and Miss Jones
with a Daffodil luncheon.
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The table was centered with a low arrangement of

the yellow daffodils and the same flowers were used

on the lovely painted place cards on which this quota-

tion was written

:

"Daffodils,

That come before the Swallow dares and takes

The winds of March with beauty"

The following menu was served carrying out the yel-

low color scheme

:

Fruit cocktail in grapefruit cups

Salmon loaf Green peas

Potato chips Corn meal muffins

Cheese salad Crackers

Snow pudding Custard sauce

Sponge cake
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RELIGIOUS NEWS

LURA ELLIS, Editor.

There is always something to be thankful for, and
we could truly say on last Thanksgiving Day that we
were thankful for our Y. W. C. A. president and her

faithful cabinet. They, by their untiring efforts, have

planned and carried out programs that have been in-

teresting and helpful. Helpful, in that they have in-

spired us to do better and more sincere work for our

Master.

As the close of the fall of 1921 drew near, and we
were thinking of the Christmas holidays that would be
spent with loved ones, the Y. W. C. A. strove to instill

into the heart of every girl the desire to be of service

in every way possible during the holidays. In other

words, we were urged to be true members of a Y. W.
C. A., and live up to all that the blue triangle stands for

everywhere.

On Thursday evening, January the 5th., the Y. W. C.

A., met for its first meetings of the New Year. The girls

returned after the holidays with new enthusiasm for

work in every department, including that of the re-

ligious department.

The meetings of the Y. W. A. are always enjoyed.

On the evening of January 19th, this division of the

Y. W. C. A. rendered its first program of the year

1922. At this meeting three girls discussed the fol-

lowing topics : The early missionaries and their work,

the present missionaries and their work, and the op-

portunities of future missionaries.
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Anderson College still has a Student Volunteer band.

Last year, five of our volunteers were seniors, so we
came back this year with only ten members. However,
we are glad to say that two more have joined this band
of girls who are willing to listen to and obey the still,

small voice which pleads with them to spend their lives

abroad in His service. Our earnest prayer is that more
will heed the voice that may be calling.

We remember how the Student Volunteer Confer-

ence which met last spring inspired our girls to do
nobler work. As the time for that Conference again

draws near, we are hoping that many of the girls of

Anderson College will have the privilege of attend-

ing and that they will be able to bring back to us some
more of the spirit of sacrifice which we gained from
that body of young men and young women which met
in our own college last spring to discuss the work of

the Master.
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ATHLETIC NEWS

"Who's that coming down the field

Fast as can be?

Who's got steam and pep o'sight

Just watch and see!

Who's gonna win, girls?

Just get me told

Old Black and Gold, Girls,

Old Black and Gold."

Why it's our own Anderson College team coming
down the field of course! And a finer bunch could not

be found anywhere. Have they got steam and pep
o'sight? Well, I should say they have. Since February
9th we don't have to ask "Who's gonna win" either for

we know. On that never-to-be-forgotten evening our

team met the team from the College of Charleston and
waged one of the most exciting basket-ball battles ever

witnessed. The teams were unusually well matched
and so our girls undoubtedly won a fought-for victory.

They did not have it given to them by any means. To
watch Edith Herlong toss goals would delight any
person. Gee! but she's a peach. Really it seems to

have become a habit with her to drop the ball in the

goal every time she gets it in her hands. As for

Moselle—well, every one of us was there, so we'll all

agree that she's a wonder—the way she literally pick-

ed that ball up and handed it over to Edith was great.

And when it comes to "shooting" fouls, well, you cer-

tainly have accomplished the art, Moselle.

One of Charleston's forwards was heard to say "Lila

Sisk must have a spring inside her, I never saw any
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human cover floor so." She very nearly expressed the

proper sentiments too. Lila is most assuredly there

when it comes to keeping up with her opponent and
putting 'em over. Speaking of level heads—well,

that's where Claudia shines. Why she goes into a game
as calm as a July day. Look at her in the midst of the

game, there she is still calm of face but Oh ! you for-

ward look out—she means business. And when
Claudia comes off the field that still calm, pleased, but

"I didn't-do-anything" expression reminds you of a

little freckled face chap who has just sampled Ma's
best jam.

Our centers speak for themselves. Wonder where
Lula Lee took lessons

—"aerial stunts"? Never in my
life saw anyone get off the floor as she does when the

ball goes up in center. Then with such a "helping

hand" as Keasler—why shouldn't that ball go straight

to our forward ?

We must slip Charleston a little compliment on their

pass work. It was great and spoke a hard practice.

Our girls have improved wonderfully in that art, too.

They knew lots about it before but like good sports

they took lessons from their opponents.

The two subs, Lillian Huff and Ruth Todd kept up
good center work when Stella put them in for the

last half.

All the grils were so intensely interested in the game
that when the last quarter ended they just kept their

seats and waited for an encore. The score 29 to 11

was a splendid beginning for our basket-ball season.

Fifteen rahs for Team!
No one could doubt the sincerity of the Charleston

girls when they declared with one accord that they

had never played a cleaner game. Our girls won their

true esteem and admiration. To have them go away
feeling that every play in the game had been entirely

fair—and being entirely satisfied with the outcome
pleased us far more than merely a victory. It did our

hearts good to hear our opponents boost Anderson to
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the skies, and to see that they truly appreciated the

many good qualities of Anderson College girls. We
truly fell in love with them and it is our sincere hope

that we may meet them again some day. Rumor says

that several of them truly wish to join our ranks next

year.

Every girl in school attended this game and contri-

buted her allotment of "pep". Mabel and Gladys re-

ceived the heartiest and best support possible in the

yells and songs. When they gave the sign—the re-

sponse almost lifted the roof. Girls
—"You've got the

pep"—dogone it, don't lose it" ! Keep up this good
work—this hearty cooperation, not only in basket-ball

games but everything your college enters into—it's

the thing that makes for sure success.

On the evening of Feb. 20th, our girls played the

second game. This time they literally "mopped" New-
berry up. The game was great, but the score, 39 to 3

was greater. The team gave Newberry a few lessons in

pass work that night. As usual Edith was the "even-

ing star". But not a girl on the team failed to shine

in that game—in fact, as I have said, the game was a

"brilliant" affair.

If all the compliments we've heard about Stella were
roses she would have a whole florist shop by now. Our
coach certainly comes in for her share of the praise.

We thoroughly appreciate the interest and hard work
she has put into our team to send them over the top

with Anderson's colors flying high.

On Saturday, March 4, the team expects to leave for

Charleston. They will play several games. We're all for

you, girls, do your best and come back with State

Championship. And wherever you go, remember to

sing old Anderson's praises for—She's the best school

in the land. Tell the girls if they want an education,

lots of fun and recreation, to come join our happy
band.
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MARY DELL STEWART, Editor

On November the 28th the McDowell Club held its

second meeting, in Miss Cronkhite's studio. The meet-

ing was a very interesting one, as it was given up to

the telling of the latest events of the Musical World
which proved to be both interesting and educational.

The students and people of Anderson enjoyed a

Student Concert given in the College Auditorium, De-

cember 9th, in honor of the Music Club of Anderson.
The program consisted chiefly of Beethoven's works.

"The Ensemble of Strings", directed by Miss Bur-

leigh made its first appearance on this occasion and
although most of the players were inexperienced in en-

semble playing, the achievement remained one worthy
of the most respectful attention.

The program also consisted of two voice numbers
and a violin number, both of which displayed increas-

ing efficiency in -these departments.

On December 10th, the children of the Music De-
partment, under the direction of Miss Hazel Tuttle

gave a recital, to demonstrate "The D System of Im-
proved Study for Beginners". About twenty children

took part.

Besides the usual playing of piano solos, the children

showed a knowledge of the department of music study.

Ear training was demonstrated by a small girl who lis-

tened and wrote a melody on the blackboard, as it was
played by another on the piano. Later the same was
transposed into a key. A thorough knowledge of

scales was shown by another who wrote any scale,

Major or Minor, on the board.

Another wrote tonic and dominant seventh chords

and intervals in any key.

The pleasure the children found in showing what
they could do, made the hour very delightful for all.
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Miss Peterson's Recital

May Peterson, the charming Metropolitan soprano,

gave her third recital in three successive years in An-

derson College auditorium, January 11, 1922. The

audience which greeted her represented the musical

people and Anderson College girls. The friends which

Miss Peterson made in Anderson last year are now
supplemented by many new ones.

The program was altogether delightful, both as to

selections and performance. No one compares with

May Peterson in her characteristic graciousness and

gererosity. She responded to the desire of her audience

for more and more, until her program was decidedly

lengthened by repetitions and additions.

After the concert her hearers were loathe to leave,

and as she stood on the stairs, surrounded by the girls

singing college songs to her, she again yielded to their

enthusiasm and sang several songs. That her former

recitals here had remained in the hearts of the people,

found proof in the fact that most of her encores were

songs which had been heard here before and which

were given by special requests.

Miss Peterson possesses an inimitable personality.

She says herself that she "was born with a smile" and
surely she is doing great good as she goes about just

singing and smiling and leaving inspiration wherever
she goes. Her innate refinement, her beauty, and her

singing are the medium through which she projects

her goodness into the lives and souls of others. She is

never aloof from her audience and this concert she felt

keenly the interest, sympathy and appreciation mani-

fested in the faces of her hearers.

Stuart Ross has always accompanied Miss Peterson

in Anderson. Mr. Ross is widely known as an accom-
panist and his clean, brilliant technique, good taste

and unassuming dignity fit him admirably for his

chosen art. All this can be seen in the way in which
he catches and follows Miss Peterson's spirit and inter-

pretation in whatever style she sings.
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The art department has commenced the second sem-
ester with renewed interest. Two awards are to be

made the class. One a medal given by Mrs. Rufus
Fant, Sr., for the best still life study done in the studio

this year 1921-1922. The medal is to be known as the

Rufus Fant Medal. Mrs. Fant intends to give it to the

department every year, if the proper interest is shown
in it this year, and she feels it is inspiring the girls to

better work. This medal is quite an incentive to the

girls to do their best and we feel sure will be a great

aid in having splendid work done in the studio.

The other award is to be given by Gallant-Belk De-
partment Store for the best piece of work done in the

art room—this includes those working in the China
Class, as well as those working from still life. There
will be a. firsthand second prize. These awards are

greatly appreciated by the Art Department.

The Art Club feels fully organized now as their

pins have come. Gold palette with tiny jewels around
the edge, representing the point on the palette. A
jewelled A is connected to the pin proper by a small

gold chain. The pins are beautiful and each girl is

proud to be a member of the club.

The second semester Miss Johnnie McGee, Charles-

ton, came in to form the art class.
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BRILLIANTS AND BONELETS

MABEL DILLINGHAM, Editor

WHY
—Is Viola so fond of Tolly's furniture?

—Is the back seat in church so popular?

—Is Martha so fond of "Rose-y"?

—Does Evelyn want to stay in Anderson?
—Does Norma's heart miss a beat when she sees—

?

—Has Eloise quit a Ford for a Hudson? a Cadillac?

—Is why, and why is it so?

Norma: "Would you say she had haunting eyes?"

Frances : "How can you tell when she wore a

mask?"

We have heard that a crowd of Donalds' boys came
up to see us once and thought that the street cars were
cigar stands.

Isabel while in Greenville, one time, asked the waiter

to bring her another cream pitcher since the one she

had did not have a handle.

Mary: "What newspaper are you going to buy?"
Ruth : "The Atlanta Home Journal."

Caroline wants to know if she may eat the foliage off

the celery?"

Dr. Dunford: We will let P. C. stand for "period

characteristics". Now Miss Dillingham what does P.

C. stand for?

Mabel: (dreamily)—"Presbyterian College."
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Moselle : "We will have to discuss the Irish question,

I know".
Lila: "What is that, anything to do with us?"

Miss Fox : "If anyone is not here then please answer
Abesent".

Frances and Norma : "Ain't we smart, we got out of

English Examination".

Viola : "I wonder if they have wild animals in China
like Chickens or pigs"?

Broadus (a Clemson boy)—"You should have heard

the Rosary, a violin solo".

Leon (another C. A. C. boy)—"Who sang it"?

Bertha: "Who made this cake"?
Sara: "O, you know Aunt Betty"

Bertha: "Who"!
Sara : "Why „dur cook".

Lula Lee : "Miss Fox sang a solo".

Edna: "What! by herself"?

Man: "Are you from Georgia?"
Sammie Harris: "Yes, how did you know?"
Man : "Because that is where all peaches come

from".

Proctor: "Vi, where have you been?"
Vi (saucily)

—"O, I have been in the Library. Where
is Mabel?"

Proctor (sarcastically)
—"She is in the Library".

Dean Whyte: "What does 'Amen' mean?'

Bertha: "We have finished".
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GALLANT-BELK

COMPANY
Uiiii

ANDERSON'S NEWEST, LARGEST AND FASTEST

GROWING DEPARTMENT STORE

We carry in stock at all times over

$200,000.00 worth of high class Merchandise,

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear, Millinery, etc.

In our big Home Furnishing Department you

will find a big line of Rugs, Art Squares,

Trunks, Bags, Draperies, etc.

In fact, everything that an up-to-date De-

partment Store should carry we have.

EVERYTHING WE SELL, WE SELL IT FOR
LESS.

Students and friends of Anderson College

are cordially invited to come here and do their

shopping, meet their friends—TO MAKE THIS
STORE THEIR STORE.

Gallant-Belk Company
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"Home-Keeping Hearts Are

Happiest".

"We Build the House

You Make the Home"

TOWNSEND LUMBER COMPANY

mCONTRACTORS and BUILDING MATERIAL

PHONE 267 - - ANDERSON, S. C.

Hi* $L» HilwiiVlv/JKlL

"The Little Store"

. HOME OF THE

COLLEGE GIRLS

FANCY GROCERIES
PHONE 56. ANDERSON, S. C.

269 GREENVILLE ST.
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See

MRS. B. GRAVES BOYD
FOR SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND FURS

THE NEWEST IN MILLINERY

WEBB'S ELECTRIC COMPANY
SELL AND REPAIR

ELECTRIC
Curling Irons, Grill Stoves,

Heating Pads, Flash Lights,

Percolators, Irons,

Toasters, Fans,

AND OTHER ELECTRIC DEVICES

112 Whitner Street Phone 58.

E

GARDEN SEED AND FLOWER SEED
PLANTS AND BULBS
Call, Write or Phone

Mcdonald seed house
ANDERSON, S. C.

DR. FOREST D. SUGGS

| ANDERSON, S. C.

PHONE No. 336.
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GEISBERG BROS. SHOE CO

Sells Shoes That Satisfy.

You Always Find the Newest and |

Best Styles There.

GASOLINE, OILS AND GREASE

The Best Qualities

The Best Service

And Home People

PETROLEUM OIL COMPANY

IF IT IS A TOILET ARTICLE OR TOILET

PREPARATION—WE HAVE IT.

Alma Zada Face Powder

EVAN'S PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store"
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I L4gon & Ledbetter
f

JOBBERS OF

HANES UNDERWEAR,

SEALPAX UNDERWEAR,

BEAR BRAND HOSIERY,

RIVOLI SILK HOSIERY,

KNOX KNIT HOSIERY.

. WEBB-GASON DRUG GO.
114 NORTH MAIN

I "The Center of the City"

1 FOR

1 TOILET ARTICLES
[a

i Swell Stationery, Etc.
We carry in stock all widely advertised Toilet Articles,

including your favorite Extracts, Perfumery, Tooth

Paste, Brushes, etc., and give all orders our personal

attention.

If you are not a patron of our Fountain—no matter

what the weather—sizzling hot or winter's worst—you
have not experienced the real joy that should be yours.

COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
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TO OUR FRIENDS THE 1

COLLEGE GIRLS

We are here to serve you. While you are in ja

Anderson, make our store your headquarters m

for shoes. M
WE SUIT THE HARD TO PLEASE 1

i

BASKIN SHOE COMPANY

YOU can always find the Style you want,

YOU can always find the Finish you want, |
YOU can always find the Wood you want,

And You Can Always Find Any Kind of

Furniture Made at

G. F. JOLLY 8 SON I
THE CHEAPEST FURNITURE HOUSE $

IN SOUTH CAROLINA 1

i

We make a Specialty of Shoes for College

Girls and Young Women. And we fit them |j

correctly to every foot. Try us for your next

pair.

THOMPSON
THE MAN WHO FITS THE FEET AND

SELLS THE SHOES
I

Ja^^rgjfajsjii^
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S CAROLINA'S
1

LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS |

-OF- I
a

Hardware, Mill Supplies
a

Stoves and Ranges

Sporting Goods
i
a
i]

I
i

a

1
a
i
ia
i

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

Anderson, S. C. Greenville, S. C. Belton, S. C.

THE STRAND 1
m

ANDERSON'S FOREMOST PICTURE

HOUSE

All our pictures are Superior Produc-

tions selected from the hundreds of

Producers in the United States.

iAlways a Friendly Welcome
to the College Girls.

S SI

ngisfiiiieasEniSi!!^^
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PEOPLES BANK OF ANDERSON
Capital Stock, $200,000.00

All accounts, whether large or small, receive our best

attention. Will be glad to have your business.

E. P. VANDIVER, H. H. WATKINS,
President. Vice-President.

J. F. WATSON, T. S. BANNISTER,
Vice-President. Cashier

DONALD E. BROWN, F. L. TUCKER,
Asst. Cashier. Asst. Cashier.

SUPPLIES SERVICE ACCESSORIES

Best Equipped Shop in the State

TODD AUTO SHOP
EARLE STREET ORR STREET

|
W. K. STRINGER

I

1 Stringer Cotton Co,

COTTON MERCHANTS
I

ANDERSON, S. C.

£ Codes: Shepperson's '78 and '81
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WE TREAT YOU

SQUARE
ALL THE YEAR

ROUND
GET IT AT

BRISSEY'S
Anderson, S. C.

THE LESSER CO.
ANDERSON, - SOUTH CAROLINA

Everything to Wear and Nothing to Eat.

CITIZEN'S NATIONAL 1

I
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN |

ANDERSON COUNTY J

Capital and Surplus $325,000.00
a
D
1]

Interest Paid on Savings Accounts



McCLURE'S TEN-CENT STORE
Branch Store Limit 5c. to $5.00

220 South Main Street

Anderson, S. C.

For All Kinds of Novelties

WOOD'S SHOE SHOP
ON THE SQUARE

Good Shoe Repairing Neatly and Quickly Done

Work Called for and Delivered

PHONE 662.

We Do Work While You Wait.

Diamonds Watches Silverware

SAM ORR TRIBBLE
SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

140 N. Main Sreet Anderson, S. C.

Cut Glass China Novelties

WHITMAN'S SAMPLERS STATIONERY

&

ORR GRAY & CO.

1 PHONE 216. I
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AND

m

I IMPERIAL
I ANDERSON 1

THEATRES
SOLE EXHIBITORS OF

PARAMOUN T

REALART
AND

I

GOLDWYN
I

1 PICTURES

POPULAR PRICES

ALL LOCATED

"JUST A WHISPER OFF THE SQUARE"
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COME TO

EFIRD'S
For Men and Boy's Clothing, Shoes for all the

Family, Dry Goods and Notions, Silks and

EFIRD'S

D. GEISBERG
"The Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Store"

Serges and Ladies' Ready-to-Wear of all Kinds. |
We always take pleasure in showing you |3

Better Merchandise for Less Money. Always
|]

Remember that Our Quality—Style—Values |
are Unsurpassed. a

We especially invite the Anderson College ^
Girls to Make our Great Store their Headquar-
ters while in town. Come and bring your
friends.

Exclusive Styles in Betty Wales Dresses

Rosemary Dresses

Peggy Pans Suits for Little Women

Gossard Corsets—they lace in front.

COLLEGE GIRLS WELCOME TO OUR STORE

D. GEISBERG
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THE BETSY ROSS
TEA ROOM

119 NORTH MAIN STREET

WE SPECIALIZE IN

CATERING

THE IVERS AND POND
PIANO

REESE-WELCH PIANO COMPANY,

Anderson, S. C.

s

J. D. Rast, Pres. and Treas. $10,000 Capital

THE ANDERSON FURNITURE
COMPANY
( Incorporated )

Everything for the Home and the

Price is Right.
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A Real House

of Helpful Service

I

WHAT we can do for you is the first consid- m

eration here; what service we can render |

comes before what we are going to make out 1
1

of it.

Of course, we know that in giving you better
(a

I quality, a higher standard of work, more for

1 your money, we do not have to worry about who

are to be our future customers.

We like to have you call on us for this or

that, it's a pleasure to do a service; in fact, we

are proud of the fact that our store meets the

approval of our College Girls.

| STATIONERY ALBUMS KODAKS

I KODAK FINISHING PICTURES AND FRAMING

PRINTING AND ENGRAVING

Dargan Printing and Stationery

Company
1 Anderson, - South Carolina
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CONSISTENT CO-OPERATION

With Our Friends the College Girls

And the Faculty

Webster defines the word "consistent" as

meaning harmonious and uniform, and we

therefore consider it a happy choice to apply

to our relations with the fine body of students

at the college. |

We stand ready at all times to help and ad- M

vance anything for the betterment of Anderson
|]

College. 1

Try us for service, and make our store your M

headquarters.
|j

A Special Discount to all Students |

and Faculty, Nothing Excepted

WALTER H. KEESE 8 GO.

ANDERSON'S PROGRESSIVE

JEWELRY STORE

The Home of Gifts That Last.
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m
FACULTY AND STUDENT BODY OF

ANDERSON COLLEGE
A cordial welcome awaits you at my office.

Bring your eye troubles and broken glasses.

Prompt and special attention accorded you.

DR. M. R. CAMPBELL, Eyesight Specialist

LOUISA S. HILENBECKER, Assistant

and

Manufacturing Opticians

ANDERSON, - - - SOUTH CAROLINA.

Maxwell Building Telephone Connections.

The College Girls

Headquarters
IS

FANT'S BOOK STORE

Anderson Steam
Laundry
120 EARLE STREET

Our Laundry, Dry Cleaning and Dyeing Cannot

be Beat
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THE

HOME-LIKE
SHOPPING PLACE

WHEN YOU VISIT OUR PLACE YOU CAN
BE SURE OF RECEIVING

COURTEOUS ATTENTION
AND

MERCHANDISE OF QUALITY

ra

OUR STOCKS ARE ALWAYS COMPLETE
WITH THINGS THAT ARE NEW

AND STYLISH
Rawak Millinery,

Cousins Shoes,

La Camilla Corsets

DeBevoise Brassieres

Very exclusive Outer and Under Garments,

Dress Fabrics and Trimmings, Royal Society

Art Goods, Toilet Requisities.

"Just Everything for Woman"

| MOORE-WILSON COMPANY



LIGON MOTOR CO.

Automobiles and Trucks

206 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 1043

BECK DRUGCOMPANY
Quality, Quick Service

ACCURACY AND PURE DRUGS IN OUR
PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Rubber Goods, Fine

Stationery, Cigars, Tobaccos

Cigarettes, Fresh Candies

ANDERSON, S. C.

HARRY E. WALLACE
PHOTOGRAPHER

Next Door to Strand Theatre

Tinting in Color a Specialty
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Fleishman Bros. Co.

ANDERSON'S BETTER STORE
COMPLETE LINE OF

Ready-to-Wear, Dry Goods Milli-

nery, Shoes and Notions.

Your Patronage Appreciated

KRESS
ANDERSON'S
LEADING 5-10-25c. STORE

ON SOUTH MAIN STREET
Notions, Laces, Ribbons, Stationery, Hosiery

and
A Line of Candies That Are Incomparable

as to

Price, Quality, and Method of Display

Headquarters for

NOBLE LADY HAIR NETS
Meet Your Friends at

KRESS
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G.H.BA1LES !

NEW BEE HIVE

Sells Quality for Less 1

and I

Appreciates Your Patronage
|

MOBLEY & LAWRENCE
|

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass,

Fine China

JEWELERS

Successors to

Marchbanks & Babb

133 North Main Street - - Anderson, S. C.






